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Abstract
Cooperative QoS management is a new quality of service management
scheme which is based' on QoS agents distributed within a system arId'
cooperating with each other to provide the QoS .negotiated with users,'
thereby ameliorating the overail system's resource usage and decreasing
thecommunicationcosts. During their operations, agents have to take
decisions in order to react on QoS violations, initiate QoS renegotiation
processes or react on renegotiation requests from other QoS agents. In this
paper, we present two taols which support cooperating Q6S agents in their
. decision processes: a modelcalled Qualityof Oper<:ttion,based on a tnath~
ematical formula, and aI).approach based on a new variant of Stochastic
Petri Nets, so-called Controlled Stochastic Petri Nets.
Keywords: ,QoS, Intelligent Agents, Resource Management,
1 Introduction
The design of distributed multimedia applications, such as systems for access to rem'ote multi-
media databases or teleconferencing, requires carefulconsideration of quality of service (QoS)
jssues, because the presentati~n quality of live media, especially video, requires relatively high
utilisation of networking bandwidth and processing power in the end ,~ystems. For applications
running in a shared environment,the allocation and management ofthese resources is an impor-
tant question, although most existing systems are based on a besf-effort approach. ,
In general, best-effort approaches are not suitable for distributed multimedia systems, because
some users may be ready topay some higher price for obtaining a maximum quality, while others
may prefer low-cost presentationswith lower quality. In addition, for a teleconferencing applica-
fion involving many users, asingle quality of service level may not be appropriate for all partici-
- pating users, since some users may participate with a very limited local workstation which cannot
provlde for the quality which is adopted by the majority of the conference participants. We there-
foreadopt the premise that different levels of quality, often corresponding to' different levels of
cost, must be provided in the context of distributed multimedia applications.
Much work on QoS has been done in the context of high-speed networks in order to provide
. for some guarantee of quality for the provided communication service, which is characterized by
the bandwidth of the media stream and the ~elay, jitter and loss rate provided by the network.
More' recently, QoS have been considered in a more global coritext, including also the end sys-
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tems, such as the user's workstations and database servers. Various global QoS architectllres have
been developed (for arecent overview see [2]), which include also functions for performance.
monitoring, resource allocation andQoS management. . .
In n;mltimedia applications including multicasting to many users, such as teleconferencing or
. '. \,
educational applications, this global QoS management approach which involves a few system
components, as for example for remote database access [10] of single users, is not workä.ble any
more, because t~e number of users involved is too large foi a global management approach. For
instance, negotiation' of QoS parameters between the sender' and every single receiver becomes
impossible, since (1) the sy"stem~ould quickly become overIoaded and (2) it would have to take
into account (and possiblyprovide) marty different qualities requested by users. Instead,a more
decentralized approach seems suitable, where QoS management furtctions such as QoS negotia~
tion, adaptation or renegotiation are distributed over the network. We developed such an approach
called Cooperative QoS Management [8]'where so-called QoS agents are Installed on the routers
and end systems participating in an application. These agents cooperate with each other in order
to provide the QoS levels requested by the' application. An interesting new feature, compared to
other QoS management schemes, which becomes possible due to this decentralized approach, is
the possibility of communication between users resp ..their local QoS agents, allowing for a coop-
erative selection of desired qualities. If users cooperate and decide to request a service in the same
quality, less resources have to be reserved, which in turn leadsto lower communication costs and
higher resource availability for other applications .
.There/are various decisions to be taken by active QoS agents during negotiation, adaptation'or
renegotiation processes. Usually, many parameters haye to be taken into account, such as ~vaila-
ble resources and their cost, possible arrival of futur~ streams etc., making the decision process .
very complex. Therefore, we adapted resp. developed two different models tosupport the decision
process of QoS agents:the firstone is called the Quality of Oper:;ttionand is based on a mathemat- .
ical formula, takinginto account the value of used and free resources and the cost of QoS viola-
tions, and the second one is based on a new variant of Stochastic Petri Nets, called Controlled
Stochastic Petri Nets (COSTPN) [7]. Both approaches are special in that they take revenue issues
into account, i.e., decisions are not only based. on resource availability, but also on the ,possible
benefit for the User, the information provider or the communication provider, depending on who
runs the QoSmanagement syste~.
The r,est of this paper is organized as follows: in Seetion 2, we give abrief introductioninto the
architecture and new possibilities of Cooperative QoS Management. Seetions 3 and 4 build the
main part and discuss the application of the two models in OUf QoS management scheme. Seetion
. 5 concludes the paper. '.
2 Principles of cooperative QoS management
CooperativeQoS management' has been developed with multimedia applications in mind, in
which many Usersparticipate atthe same time, suchas teleeducation systems odife video trans-
missions of major sports events.We assurne that single data streams are multicast to many users
and that senders effer the same media stream in several qualities, for exami>le a high, a medium
and a low quality video stream. There are no individual QoS negotiations between senders and
receivers;rather, receivers have to select among thequalities offered by the senders.' , .
The basic idea of our new scheme is to install an application-oriented QoS agent on each router
ofthe underlying networkand onevery end system participating in an application'. From a techni-'
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cal point of vüiw, this is no problem, if routing is for example doneby all:-purpose UNIX
, machiries. But even dedicated rauters and switches are becotning programmable now [12], aIlow-
ing the execution of additional programs, such as the QoS agel)ts proposed here, Thes.e QoS agents
are able to communicate with their neighboring agents, inforrning them about current QoS values
supported in their local area orabout possible QoS problems, This knowledge is basicaIly appli-
cation-oriented, which means that the agents know about QoS requirements and negotiated values
for~sers, This constitutes a main difference of this approach compared tO,existing QoS manage-
ment f(mctions on network nodes which deal with lower,.layer QoS, such as ATM ceU löss priority
etc" and \yhich do not have any information about relationships betweenstreams and applica-
.tions, ' ,
In our approach, however, not every agent may contact any other agent. Rather, communica-
'tion depehds on the existing multicast trees, leading to a hierarchie al communication structure.
Fpr each mnlticast tfee. in which a given router is involved, the QoSagent knows its upstream and
aIl downstream neighbors. If the neighboring node is an end system, the agent'knows aIl receivers
on this end system. A receiver's QoS agent knows only its upstream QoS agent, and asender's
agent its, downstream neighbors. The information about neighbors may be easily setup during the
establishment of the multicast tree, resp. when a member leaves or a new member joins.
As an example, consider thesituation displayed in Figure lwhere one sender is multicastIng ,
one high-quality video (the regulararrow) and onelow-quality video (thedotted arrow) to a group
of receivers.
-...;;". _.- ~'~.
Figure J. Multicasting streams of different qualities.
Every router, in the network has to forward aIl the stre,ams which are reql1ested by users con.;.
nected via this router. The QoS agent a2 knows its downstreaill agents r4 and r5 as weIl as its
upstream agent al. It also has information about the available resources and on its rputer and. the
cost associated with reserving them. FinaIly, it knows aIl streams available for this application and
has aconnection to the Iilulticast routing and resource reservation protocol running onthis router.
Note that our techniques are independent of underlying protocols and mechanisms and work for
different coding androuting techriiques, such as hierarchical video encoding [15]; multicast rout-
ing already including r.esource reservations as discussed in [ll]'MBone routing techniques [6] 01'
video selecdon using group managementprotocols [13]. Our initial consideration~ were based on
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the multicast routing protocol core-based tree routing (CßT) [3]1 andthe resource reservation
protocol RSVP [16].
A QoS (igent h<l;sto provide the following QoS funct1ons:
'. QoS negotiation " ,
It oteurs when a new user requests to become part of the application and receive some, of its
streams. The multicast routing scheme will forward its request until it arrives at a router that is
already participating in the requested application, thus supports its multicast tree. The agent of
this touter then contacts the new user'sagent and sends the inforInation about all available
streams (quality and cost). Note that ~here is no central instance providing quality and cost
. information, since thecost for availablequalities may differ significantly from one region to
another. The user may select the streams he d,esires. Connections are set up by the underlying
protoq>ls; the Qo~agents update their information abo,ut supported streams. We developed
protocols to fulfill these tasks [8]. '
• QoS adaptation
This functions becomes active when a component is no longer able to supportthe currently
negotiated QoS, which may happen due to overload, failure or other stochastic situations. The
QoS management system then tries tofind a way to continue providing the service, either .by
selectüig another: component or by low,ering the service quality within the borders negotiated
,"with the dient. In"the framework' of Cooperative QoS Management; we developed aprotocol
between QoS agents, that helps to detect QoS violations and locate their souice; furthermore,
QoSagents can initiatethe adaptation process by several means, one of them being to reguest
the partial reconfiguration of the multisast tree in the area where the problem occurted'. Mote
details on the adaptation protocols can be found in [8]. ,
• ' QoS renegotiation
Traditionally, there are two types of QoS renegotiation, namelysystem-:initiated and uset-initi-
ated. The former occurs when a negotiated QoS was violated and the QoS adaptation was not
able to fix theproblem.'Th~n the system propose~ the usertonegotiate}a lower quality. The lat-
ter happ~nswhenusersare no longer content with the quality they negotiated. In such a case,
theystart a new negotiation process to switch to another quality; ,
Within Cooperative QoS Manage~ent, system-initiated renegotiation may alsooccur when the
management detects an unsatisfyingsituation concerning resource usage. 'Consider again the
example in Figure 1. Receiver r1 is the only one on its subtree, that receives the high-quality ,
video: The QoS agent a3 realizes this, and after checking several other parameters, it decides to
propose to r1 to 'switch to the.lower quality. Rl's agentmay decide on its own if it already has
the necessary information, but it mayaIso contactthe user and ask if he would like toswitch.
Certainly, Users may forbid their agents to forwardany such requests to them, in order to not be
disturbed In their session. ' ' , , ,./ "
If r1 considersto switch to the1owerquality, resourees for the high-quality video on a3's router-
could be freed and the communicationserviee eost would be much lower for receiver r1 which
would be themotivation 'for hirn to switeh. AssUrne th9ct he pays 10 money units for the high-. , ;
1. In Core-Based Tree [outing, there is onlyone multicast tree per receiver group. All streams are first unicast to the
root of this tree (the core) and froin there multicastto the receivers. Several optimizations are possiQle.
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quality stream. If the system is able to offer hirn the low-quality str~am, whichis bla<;:k&white
instead of colored; for 1 money unit, it would probably be very tempting to switch.
If r1 finally switches, a new situation forthe other agents occurS. Consider agent al now. He
realizes that 6nly the subtree of agent a3 receives thehigh-quality video. It maynow tryto per-
suade a3 to switch the quality which in turn would lead to a3 proposing to r5 a switch. •
Especially for the negotiation and renegotiation process, theQoS, agents need some kind of
decision supportthat tellsthem whento start which a(;tion and how to teact onatriving proposals
and requests. In 't~efollowing two sections, we discuss our two approaches to this problem. The
COSTPN, model addresses a particular problem of negotiation, namely admission contro!, while
the Quality of Operation approach is applied to the renegotiation problem. '
, , ,
3 QoS negotiation based on Controlled Stochastic Petri Nets
3.1 Controlled Stochastic Petri Nets
Stochastic Petri Nets (SPNs) have been used for the analysisof stochastic systems for several
years now. Compared to traditional Petri Nets, SPNs have so-called timed transitions which are
, labelled with firing rates. These rat.es are exponentiallydistributed random variables, takin_gsto-
chastic uncertainties into account. By mapping SPNs onto Markov Reward Models (MRMs), they
, ,
can be analyzed by a number of numerical algorithms. As a resuh, orie gets predictions about the
modeled system's performance. .
For adynamie optimization of performability measures [1], a new feature is introduced to SPN;
It comprises a control structure thatallows one to specify a controlled switching between mark-
ingsof a SPN. Such a controlled switching is interpreted as areconfiguration in the modeled sys-
tem ,and represents adecision of the system's controller program to switch to another state. A
reconfiguration is modeled by the firing of a new type of transition,called a reconfiguring transi-
tion. The i~troduction of reconfiguring transitions leads to a new modeling tool, called Controlled
Stochastic Petri Nets (COSTPN), and provides a way to combine the classical performability ,
modeling of SPNs with the option to'dynamicaI1y optimize measures [7].
, When a COSTPNhas reached a marking where one or more reconfiguration transitions are "
enabled" the controller pro gram hasto 'select among several options. One option is to instantane-'
ously reconfigure to the marking which is reached through the firing of one oi the enabled recori-
,figuririg transitiop;no tlmedtransition can fire in.the current marking in this case. Anotheroption
is to stay in the current marking and not to fire a reconfiguring transition, so that the enabIed timed
transitions can flre in the current marking in their usual manner. The decision, which option and
which reconfiguring transition to select, is based on the comparison ,of optimization criteria. The
optimization criterion is computed for all options and the,one with the highest expected reward is
selected. In order to apply numerical algorithms'on the optimization criteria,'COSTPNs first have
to be mapped onto Extended Markov Reward Models (EMRMs) [5], which are an extension 6f
standard MRMs with respect to reconfiguration edges.
3.2 Example: admission control
We now present a simple example which shows how COST'pN s.can be used to help single QoS
agents intheir decision processes; The example deals with admission contl;ol of two classes of
streams, say audio and vi?eo sources, to a multirpedia transmissioq system (a router, for exam-
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/'pIe). Admission eontrol is a very relevant QoS function in both unicast and multicast when QoS
,guarantees are to be provided. On eaeh 'single transmission system, a QciS agent is installed whieh
autonomously deeides whetherto admit a requesting sourte . .An agent not aeeepting a souree
means that either another path including other transmission systems has to be found or the souree
eannot be admitted at all to the overall system.
Inour exampH~an applieation ljke, tele-eooperation with fixed run-time T is investigated, where
partieipants may dynamieally apply for audio or video transmissions of [andorn duration to
aecomplish theirwork. We areable to take non deterministie or random multimediastreamdura-
tion in the planning into aeeount; asthis often naturally oceurs' in eonversationalapplieations,
, High levet' admission controlstrategies are needed at every instant of the system's run-time for
reVenue maxiinization inan error prone environment Audio ane).;video sources in a waiting room
ask for admission to the system, i.e., these sources ask for using thesystem's resoureesfor trans-
mission of audio resp. video data. In turn, they pay.for the resouree usage and the servieeprovided
bythe system. Onee admitted, theyexpeet aeertain level of QoS, 1fthis level cannot be kept (QoS
violation), they willpay less far the provided service. '
The resouree manager (agent) hasto deeide whether to admit a eertain souree or not. Hs goal
will be revenue maximization. Aeeeptance of sources will result indifferent rewards, dep~nding
on,the type of stream (audio or videö),their resouree reqtiirements, the transmissionlength, the
risk of QoS violationsduring transmission (and possible abort of the stream) or additional rewatds
for sueeessful transmission eompletion. Onee a souree is aetive, it will finish sueeessfully or suf-
Jer from QoS violation. In this 'example, the latter ease leads to a transmission abort, resulting in a'
longer reeonfiguration period where resourees are reorganized and freed for re,-usage. The former
ease entitles the system to an extra reveIiu~" ,
TheCOSTPNrilodeling of this system is 'depieted graphieallY in Figure 2. The meaning of,
transitions:and plaees are indieated direetly in the figure, while thefiring rates of tirnect transitions
are given in Table 1.
resources
aborted
audio
t3
severe QoS violation
alidio abort
t4
successful '
audio completion
, I
t5 t6
successful ' severe QoS violation
vipeo completion video abort
Figure 2. COSTPN for QoS negotiatioiJ
. . .: .
Thepossibilitiesof making deeisions are modeled by the reeonfiguration transitions rl and r2,
by, ~hich die QoS manager maydecide toadmit one or mo~e audio streams or VIdeos to the sys-
t~m~Areconfiguration ean only be exeeuted if the neeessary number of tökens are available.' To
adJ)lit a video,' for instanee, p2 has to .eontain at least 4 (since vide6sneed four resouree units in
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this example) and p3 at least one token(the waiting connection).
Each transition ti has a certain firing rate "Ci attaehed to it. Duration ofan audio transmission is.
•. ' . ,. -T t
given by an exponentially distributed random variable with parameter "C4, so that e 4 is the prob-
ability ~hataudio transmission will last longer than t units of time. 1/"C4 is the mean audio trans-
mission time. The firing rate of t4 is proportional to the number of audio sources being actively
transmitted. Transition t3 models' severe QdS degradation leading to interruption of transmIssion.
The mean time between interruptions' is a function of the load imposed on thesystem, of the par-
ticular media type and of the cUrrent iletwork state. Transitions t land t2 model the necessary,
reconfigurations after a stream has been interrupted. All random variable are assumed to be expo-. .'
nentially distributed with the respective parameter.
transition firing rate
t1 [p41' Tl
t2 hl'T2
t3 (max(P2):""[P21 + 1)2. T3 . Y
t4 Ipsl' T4
ts Ipsl' TS
t6 (max(P2) -lp21 + 1)2. T6 .y
Table 1: Transition firing rates
Ftirthermore, the COSTPN contains two so-called immediate transitions i1 and i2, which fire
as soon as they are enabled regardless of other transitions being enabled. They have beeil in1ro-
. duced 'to assign pulse rewards to successfully transmitted streams and to model the.instant release'
of oc~upied resources~ For the purposes of this example and an easy analysis, the model is kept
simple in that a constant number ofaudio and video sources are present. Additional transitions
could be inserted to model the stochastic arrival and departure of waiting sourees.
3.3 Analysis
Fora numerical analysis of this example,- we uSe the tool environment PENELOPE developed
atthe University of Hamburg [4]. The current version of the tool accepts EMRMs as input and
allows the applieation of several algorithms from Markov decision theory for transient or station-
ary optimization of performability measures.
Therefore, the COSTPN has to be translated into an EMRM first. In our study, the COSTPN/
EMRM is evaluated in an initial setting of two waiting audio streams (two marks in pi), two wait-
. ing video streams (two in p3)"and a poolof e1ght resouree uriits (eight in p2). The EMRM model
eorresponding to the COSTPN of Figure 2 with this initial inarking eomprises 21 Markov states,
17 vanishing states, 18 reeonfiguration edg~s and more than 40 transitions, and is therefore not
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shown here. The EMRM states, whieh eorrespond to COSTPNmarkings, are denoted by a short-
hand notation, su'eh that thefirst three digits are truneated.MOOOOOO, for instanee, refers to initial
marking Mo = (2: 8, 2, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0). . ..
With the notation (i,j) we refer to i audio ancU video streams being admitted. Then, the follow-
ing eombinations of streams are possibly adrnitted to the system: (0,0), (1,0), (2,0), (0,1), (0,2),
(1,1), and (2,1). Due to the limitationof eight resource's, other combinations are excluded;
For the series of experiments, the parameter settings are as follows: As time unit, we assume
one minute. Thus, a transition with firing rate of 0.5 implies that, on the average,,: the transition
fires every 2 minutes. Wefurther assu~e an av~rage audio. duration of 10minutes' (1"4= /0Ip51)
,
and a video durationof 60 rninutes. Firing of error transitions t3 and t6 depends first of a11on a. . .
network reliability parameter 'Y,where 1/'Y indicates the mean time between eonneetion disrup-
. . ,
tions. Sinee this parameter strongly depends on the network state, we allow possible variations of
'Ybetween 10-6and 10-2, which is equivalent to a mean-time-to-failure ranging from more than
16 years to Ih 40 rnin. Notethat we are not primarily interested in modeling the failure eauses in
a detailed manner, but rather aggregate the' effects into a single parameter y. This hierarehieal
approach is admissible due to differences in time seales in the order of magnitudes for the inter-
esting eases. Furthermore, interruption likelihood is assumed to depeild on the type of stream and '
its suseeptibility for QoS violations and, inver:sely, on the number of still available resourees pro-
viding redundaney for possible errorreeoveries. Thus, ~e set 1"3 == 5 . 'Y. (max(p2) ~ Ip21 + 1)2
and_1"6 = /0' 'Y: (max(p2)-lp21 + 1)2, making audio st~eams mueh more sensitive for QOS
violations (which reflects the reality). The strongly rising value of free resourees under highioad
is expressed by the square funetions in thosefiring rates. Part of the results of a transient optimiza-
tion proeess with an assume~ application run-time T of 1000 minutes can be seen in Figures 3, 4
and 5. '
audio reward = I; video rew~d = 12
~000000->~000020 ~
~100001->~100001 .+ ..
~010010->~0100I0 -0--
0.0001
,,,,,,,,,
Gi,
a
0.001
gamma
Region I
0.01
Figure 3. Strategy contra! regions for 12 video reward units
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audio reward = I; video reward '" 14
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Figure 4. Strategy cu~ves für 14 video reward units
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Curves on s~ch result graphicsseparate regions where different strategies apply asdepicted in
Figure, 3'. Thefirst symbol' in the name of the curve determines the current marking. Only if the
system is in the corresponding state, the strategy applies. For interpretation, one has to relate the
current situati~m ,of thesystem to the parameter space represented in the diagram, according to '
time and network reliability parameter y. If the system's state is classified to be' in the region
above the applicable curve, the systerri should be reconfigured to the' state corresponding to the
second marking being indicated after the arrow in thesymbolic names of the legend. The resulting
reconfiguration will lead tO,ahigher expectedreward. lf the current systel1l,state is classified to be
in some region below the corresponding curve, the system manager should better switch to an
, alternative reconfiguration 1. < •
. The first-two experiments (Figure 3 and 4) have been made with 1Teward unit for a completed
audio arid 12 resp. 14 units for a complet~d video. No rewards are asslgned for audios or videos
during run-time, so only a successfully completed transmission will be advantageous for the con-
troller.
Ccinsider the curve MOlOOlO -t MO 10010 in Figure 3 as an example.When the system is In
stat~ MOIOOlO 2 (it has one active audio and one active video stream), while the current value of
y is 0.001 and the remaining run-time t' = T -.t (where t is the elapsed time and T the total run-
time) of the application is 100 minut~s, the system is classified above the curve in Regiol} land it
is recommended to reniain3 in state MOIOOlO. Assurne now that' 75 minutes later, the system
being again in the same st::lte.Now, the remaining run-time is only 25 minutes, which means, the
system's running condition is classified below the curveinRegion II. The QoS manager should
now trigger the alternative option, which is executing the indicaied reconfiguration. Under the
1. Depending on the nUmber öf reconfigurati<m edges otiginating from a given marking, the decision may not
be binary. ' ' ,
2. We do not furthet el~borate on the structure of state names, but instead explain their meaning when neces,
,sary.
3. The fact that "~bove" resp. "below the curve" corresponds to "switch the state" resp. "remain in the s.tate"
is due to the optimization criteria of EMRMs. Details.on this can be found in [7].
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given circum~tances this amountsto a switching to stafe M020010, adding another audio source in
the,curre~t situation and system state. ' , .
The curveMOOOOOO -t M000020, which is identical withthe x-axis, teIls the QoS agent to
alwaysadmit two' videosources (M000020), when the syste~ is in its idle stateMOOOOOO. This,
however, does not mean,_thatthe system will always only run video streams. Audio streams may .
be adnlitted, forinstance, when the system is in a video error state, d~pending on the correspond- \
•. -, ( " Img curve.
Comparing the strategy curves of Figure 3 and FIgure 4, in the case of 14 video reward units, it
totally becomes lessrewarding to add audio sources whenthere is still a lot of application run-
timeleft. Even in the case of two active sources and a current y:o::: 5.5 . 1O~4 (Figure 4), a~ audio
source would beadded no earlier than about 15 ininutes before the end. The more'Teward a video
'completion' g~ts compared with 'an audiocompletion, the more advantageous will it be to run vid-
eos instead of audios, evenif the remaining system run-time and thus the prob ability 6f .video
, .' completion becomes very small.; .
. . Figure 5 shows results of a third experiment with an interesting variation: instead of areward
for successful completion, audio streams are rewarded duriIl;grun-time.We chose areward rate of
0.1 per minute, which resultsin a total accumulated reward of 1 ifcompleted successfully (since
audio run-time is 10 minutes). The analysis show results which,are completely different from
those inFigure 3. It is not always any more of advantage in stateMOOOOOOto run two videos. For
,a y ofO.OOO1, for instance, two videos should only be adniitted if the remaining time is more than
, about 8 minutes.Below that, it is better to admit 2 audio streams and one video' stream. The rea-
son for this is that it 'is now more likely tp gain rewards für the audio connections, sinceßuch
streamsare fllready rewarded during run-time:
continuous audio reward = 0.1; video reward = 12
~000000->~020010 ~
~000000->~000020 .+ ..
"+"
.+ ..... + ..... +-.- .... +-: •••••
0.0001
Figure 5. Strategy curves for continuous audio reward
0.001
gamma'
0.01
For some proble)TIs, as for example, the one described above, the COSTPN'structure is static
and doesn't evolveduring system run-time. Therefore, the analysis can be carried out in advance
and the decision support can be hardwired into the agent. In.any system state, the agent then sim-
ply has to acquire (by measurements, forinstance) the relevant parametervalues and use them as
indices to look up the optimal strategy. For other problems, however, the COSTPN topology may
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be dynamic and thus requi;e a frequent recomputation of COSTPNs, EMRMs and strategy curves;
As a result, algorithms for automatic topology adjust!Il~nt, generation of EMRMs and strategy
computation have to be included in an agent's code.
4 QoS renegotiation based on the Quality of Operation
4.1 The Q.•.•ality of Operation
In order toinitiate reneg9tiation in the sense described in. ,Sectioll,2, a .QoS agent has to care-
fullyevaluate the current situation of its J;esource domain. Several parameters have to be taken
into account and included in an overall measure. We borrow the name for this overall measure
from [14] and call it the quality of operation QoO; We also adopt their definitiol) of QoO but mod-
ify'it in a way such that properties of multicast communication can be captured (which was not -
cOnsidered in [14)). '.' r ..
The QoO is a measure for the quality of the current system state. The measure is applied so that
if the current QoO is re1atively low, reneg9tiation will be initiated thatwould lead to higher 900
if accepted by some users. Mor~ thail one modes of operation corresponding to higher QoO c6uld
ahernatively be suggested to users. The difference between the current QoO and the c'andidate
QoO is useq as. a measure for a potential increase in revenue if the mode of operation were
changed. Part of the potential increase in revenue, 50% say,is either used as a discount if a
decrease in quality of s~rvice is suggested or as additional service cost if quality of service is sug-
gested to be increased. As an effect, the potential increase in revenue is shared among service pro-
vider and service users, giving both of them a motivation ro switch the system state: Note t4at
renegotiation is only initiated if a.potential increase in revenue exceeds acertain threshold.
The quality of operation is defined as follows: '
Qdo = I {ajAj-I; ÖjiDji)+ I ßtBt
jE streams iE QoS , tE stre!lmtypes
The QoO is defined as a cumulative measure of the reward gained by accommodating a set of
media stteams in the resource domain of a certain QoS agent.For each stream j resp. each stream
type i1 the following measurernent parameters are defined:
• ,Aj, a measure for the value of resources (bandwidth) reserved for streamj;
• . B t' a measure für the va1ue of remaining free bandwidth that could still be devoted to streams
oftype t,
• Dji, a measure for the. cost of a degradedqualityof service parameter i nieasured for stream j.
'. These parameters express thedifference between actual and negotiated values. If a negotiated
QoS value cannot be supplied by the provider, the user will pay less, decreasing the revenue for
that stream.
• (Xj' ßt and 8ji are control parameters that can d)lfiamically or statically be set:
1. Stream types are certain classes of streams such as high-quality color video or low-quality audio,
• fXj is used to chara~terize the 'r~venue gained'by transmitting streamj; fXj is chosen as propor-,
tional tothe number of outgoing links of the multicast tree for streamj.
• ßt characterizes the importance of the current system state, i.e., the value of free resource to
accommodate further streams of certain types;
• 8ji characterizes the importance of a particular quality of service parameter i for' a media
streamj.
With these definitions the cumul:itive QoO measure expresses,a compromise between the addi-
tional revenue öf accomrnodating media streams, the (potential) value of free resources, and the
current values of quality of service measures. Accepting a new stream of a certain type will
. increase the revenue, but it will alsodecrease the amount of available resources which in turn
leads to a decrease in QoO.The importanceof a higher immediate vs. a possible higher future
reward (which is only possible when reso,urces are avaVable) can be expressed by selecting the
values of fXj resp. ßt accordingly. Degraded QoS parametersof a certain media stream can have
an adverse effect on QoO if such a media stream were further distributed at a router. Therefore,
we canavoid the unwarranted situation of "upgrading to bad quality".
It should be noted that the values for single parameters have to be carefully selected. Usually, it
should be avoided that one parameter dominates the QoO.
4.2 An Example
, In what follows, the QoO will be eyaluated for the scenario depicted in Figure 6, where we
have two senders, five receivers and three routers. Sender sI send s a high-quality (thick arrow)
and a 10w-quality (dashed arrow) video, while sender s2 sends an audio stream (dottecl arrow). All
receivers receive the audio, while receivers r1 and r5 receive the high-quality and the other receiv-
ers the löw-quality video. CBT is used as multicastxouting algorithm, and the core router is
depicted by the grey box. All streams are first unicast to the core ,and from there multicast to th~
receivers.
The QoS agent corresponding to router A accommodates audio stream 1 with the desired QoS
parameters, which is distributed to all three immediate receivers, and therefore fX] = 3 and
Dli == 0, Vi E QoS.
The revenue Al gairied for an audio stream is assumed to be one unie In the current situation
the load on router A is assumed to be low,' so that there is n.o particular need tq care about
resources fCf audio streams, which have, relatively low bandwidth requirements, and therefore
ß I ~o. Concerning the accomrnodated video streams we assume a blacklwhite type video stream
2 distributed to receivers r2 and r3 without quality distortions, and therefore D2i = 0, Vi E ,QoS ,
fX2 = 2, and A2 = 3, (the revenue for the delivery of ab&w video is three times higher than for the
audio). Due to the low load situation there is also no need to worry about accommodating further
blacklwhite videos, and therefore ß2 = o. Finally, there is a colored video stream 3 accommo-:-
dated, which requires reservation of resources' in equivan~nce to five units ofrewards A3 = 5, and
a3 = I . The reward for ,colored video suffers from additional,loss D31 = land from additional
delay D32 ~ I'. Since some loss can, be tolerated for video streams we let 831 ~'O,2, but emphasize
the importance of delay in conversational video applications by letting <>32 = I . In the current sit-
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\uation we can accomniodate one additional colored vIdeo, and th~refore iet B3 = 5 . Sin~e this is
only apotential revenue, we set ß3 :;::0.5 I. \
Figure 6., Stream Distribution example
With these assumptions the current QoO for router Aevaluates as follows: /
QoO = (3. I + 0 + 0) +(2 "3 + 0 + 0) -'-(0.2. I + I . I) + (1 .5 + 0.5.5) = 15.3
.A first possibility to <jtdaptthe' mode of operation consists in suggesttng the degradation of
video. quality to receIver r1 which would re~ult in more free resourceS t6 accornrnodatean addi-
tional colored video stream and the following QoOAI:
QOOAI = (3.'1)+(3.3)+(0.5.2.5) == ]7.
An increase of video quality for receivers two and three as a 'second option would result in the
following QoO A2:
QooA2 = (3.])+(0)-3.(0.2+1)+(3.~+0.5.5) = ]6.9
From the service-provider's pointof view both adaptations would yield a sirnilar' effect with
respect to revenue increase in the currentsituation. .
In contrast, we, assume that'router B ishighly loaded so that it would be of higher value to free
resources; otherwise, the same assumptions apply:
QoO B = (2. ] ) + (1 . 3) - 1.2 + (1 . 5) = 8.8
QOOB] = (2.] +0.5.1)+(2.3+0.5.3)+(05.5) = ]2.5
QOOB2 = (2.] +0.5.]) +(0.5.3) +(2. (5-].2)) = ]1.6
Due to the higher load, renegotiation could improve revenue much more with respect to router
B, regardless ofwhether an increase or a decrease 01 video quality were performed. Furthermore,
I. Note that due to the possible multiplication of outgoing streams the actual revenue could finally be a multiple of
Btrather than afraction. This notion shoul<;lemphasize the importance of keeping free'tesources.
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videoquality should-be degradedfor receiver (4 ratherthan enhanced for receiverr5 .
.4.3Coordination between QoS Agents
. So fat:we have only discussed how an agent~an locally improve the quality ofoperation. 'This .
approach can already improve efficiency considerably, as has beendemonstrated in the example.
More global optimization can be achieved if coordinationbetween agents is also taken into
a~count.
Consider again the examplefromFigure 6 and imaginethat receiver r1 accepts a vide6.quality
downgradewhile receiver r4negotiates on a videoquality upgrade. As a resultof such a scenario,
router A'and other related intermeCiiate links do not have to support high quality video any fiore
and canfree the corresponding banctwidth. Similarly router B isfreed from supporüng lowquality
video. But if the QoS agents correspondiilg to rauters A and B would be able to plan and act col..:
lectively, more savings could result. The diversity of supported QoS levels' would be reduced to a
minimum throughout the whole network. To this end we adopt the general framework of [9] and
apply it to our QöS management scheme. This framework provides mechanisms for group deci-
sion making processes, 'for negotiation a)TIongcompeting proposals, handling resource co7ifiicts
and reachingconsensus. As a pretequisite for the less centralized QoS management, the agents
are able to form mutual "beliefs" about each other's intentions, which complement the partial
knowledge of each agent concerning the state of its own resources. As a result, each QoS agent
.has responsibilities with respect to the actions"of oiher agents. The QoS agents are committed to
their joint activity of overall efficient resourcemanagement under the constraint of user satisfac-
tion. Note that, sincethe agentsand users are still autonomous intheir negotiation procedure, our
approach is differentfrom a centralized managemerit concept.
. In particular, the situation of bottleneck routers are preferably taken into account if local nego-
. tiations. are being performedbetween other QoS agents and users. The values of ßt «ould be
increased if it were desirable to have more resources available for accommodating media streams
of type t. Referrihg to our example in th~ previous seetion, such a situation is given for router B. If
the ßt values wete increase~ across the networ~, then this would lead to a situation were both the
QoS agents for Band A would clearly argue for lower video qualities.
Furthermore, the quality ofoperation of an upstream router has significant impact onthenego- -
tiation process performed by downstream QoS agents. This is realized by the way in which the
'weights 'Uj are set.If an upstreamQoS agent realizes, for example, thatmultiple video qualities
are only supported at one outgoing link ~hile video quality is being uniformly supported in low '
.level by all other links, it may modify the weights with the intention to unify the traffic further.
. The value of the corresponding Uj would be lowered, indicating the reduced reward of spending
the resources Aj for ihis connection. Again referring to ou'r example in the previous settion,the
QoS agent attaehed to the Cüfe router would suggest to increase U2 and decrease U3 to rts down-
stream agents if th~ renegotiation- with receivers r4 arid r5 was successful with respect to lowering
video,quality. As a result, it would also be arguedwith receiver r1 to reduce the correspondiilg
video quality.-
,5 Conclusion andOutlook
In this paper, we described two approaches 'we developed to support autonomous decision
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making in .distributed QoS agents of our Cooperative (2os Management scheme. The COSTPN
model hasbeen applied to QoS negotiation and nie resource reservation and admission control
decisions necessary during this process, while the Quality of Operation approach dealt with QoS'
renegotiation. It is easy to apply both'models toother.QoS problems such as QoS adaptation, QoS
'.mappin'g etc.
Both models have been theoretically developedand some first simtll~tions of their behavior
have been executed. However, the project is still ih ,progress and much work remains to be done.
Our final goal is to implement the approaches as part 6f the management scheme. For this put-
pose, we are currently developing a, simulation. environment based on the formallanguage SDL ,
which will aiIow us tosimulate the behavior of both models within configurable environments
consisting of several senders, receiversand routers.Both' models will be integrated as extern al
fupctions. We plan t6 compare the behavior .of both models in a numher of different situations,
with varying system parameters such as number alld cost ofavailable resources, degree of uncer-
tainty, network failutes, network topology eie. We assume that the simulation results will give us
strong hints; whether one of the models is superior to the other or which model should be applied
to which situation. It could be expeded, for instance; that the COSTPN model yields better results
in a highly stochastic environment, since such situations are only rudimentarily addressed by the
Quality of Operation approach. On, the other hand, QoO seems to be more suitable for the cooper-
ative a~proach, since cooperation between single agents is complex to be modeled byCOSTPNs.
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